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Le Jardin 

"In the Garden"

Translated into French it would mean 'the garden', and sure enough, the

cafe Le Jardin actually faces the verdant gardens at The Oberoi. It serves

breakfast over a buffet, while the lunch and the dinner are mostly a la

carte. One can sip a cup of coffee in the morning and enjoy tranquil views

through the tall French windows overlooking the gardens. To break the

monotony of the buffet, the chef keeps the theme of the food variant.

There is a lot on offer here from Continental to Indian and a different

menu surprises delighted guests at regular intervals. Le Jardin also holds

a Sunday gourmet lunch that is much loved by its regular clientèle.

Keeping in mind that children accompany their parents over the weekend

lunches, there are activities like face painting to keep them entertained.

The outside space serves as a counter for the live grill on certain

occasions. The beauty of the garden and the scrumptious food go down

well with a glass of chilled red wine.

 +91 80 2558 5858  www.oberoihotels.com/ob

eroi_bangalore/dining.asp

 reservations@oberoigroup.

com

 39 Mahatma Gandhi Road,

The Oberoi, Bengaluru

Jolly Nabobs-Dumpukht 

"Fusion of Flavours"

Situated within the grand ITC Windsor hotel, the Jolly Nabobs-Dumpukht

restaurant offers a blend of the British and Awadhi (North Indian) cuisines.

These dishes are prepared with great care by the chefs called

Khansamahs (native house stewards or butlers in Anglo Indian language).

Essentially a fine dining restaurant, this place is best suited for the lovers

of haute cuisine. A favorite among patrons here is the kakori kebab

prepared with minced mutton and served with slit chillis, fried onions and

coriander chutney, So next time you feel the urge to indulge in some pre-

independence food, you know exactly where to head.

 +91 80 2226 9898  www.itchotels.in/hotels/be

ngaluru/itcwindsor/dining/

dum-pukht-jolly-

nabobs.html

 itcwindsor@itcwelcomgrou

p.in

 25 Windsor Square, ITC

Windsor, Bengaluru
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Sultans of Spice 

"Scrumptious North Indian Picks"

Perched at the city's BluPetal Hotel, Sultans of Spice is a tastefully-

designed fine dining restaurant serving up appetizing North Indian

preparations. Rustic décor accents, intricate carvings, plush dining booths

and subtle lighting create an enrapturing setting for an intimate lunch or

dinner. Menu draws influences from the traditional kitchen of sultans and

emperors. Choose to indulge your taste buds with piquant eats like Murgh

Mussalam, Nalli Gosht and Raan-e-Sultan. An impressive wine selection is

also on offer to pair with those flavorsome offerings.

 +91 80 4965 3172  www.blupetalhotel.com/#!

sultans-of-spice/c1p1b

 fandb@blupetalhotel.com  60 Jyothi Nivas College

Road, BluPetal Hotel,

Koramangala, 5th Block,

Bengaluru
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Jamavar 

"Exquisite Indian Cuisine"

The Leela Palace Kempinski houses within its exquisite confines yet

another exquisite wonder. The ambiance at Jamavar is as enchanting as

its delicately crafted food, with Chef Farman Ali serving the best of North

and South Indian cuisines. If you can peel your eyes away from the hand-

carved room separators, the landscaped gardens that go softly aglow

come evening, and the riveting beauty of the it all, you can enjoy

delicacies such as the Malabar Fried Prawn, Meen Varuval or the local

Uppu Kari or lamb cooked with spices. Jamavar is located at the lobby

level of the hotel such that the veranda spills into the well-manicured

garden area, and makes for the perfect fine dining destination for special

occasions.

 +91 80 3057 1315 (Reservations)  www.theleela.com/en_us/hotels-in-

bengaluru/the-leela-palace-hotel-

bengaluru/dining/jamavar

 23 Old Airport Road, The Leela Palace

Kempinski, Bengaluru
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Jalsa 

"A Royal Invitation"

Marathahalli's Jalsa transports you back to the larger-than-life Mughal era,

with those dazzling mirror-work doorways, ornate chandeliers and plush

velvety dining booths that create a royal setting for a scrumptious meal

that only befits those grand interiors. Skilled chefs doll out finely-spiced

and well-seasoned preparations like Yakhni Pulav, Paneer Laziz and

Murgh Tikka, among those luscious kebabs and other ambrosial dishes.

 +91 80 3242 5757  jalsa.co.in/  jalsa2007@gmail.com  25 Outer Ring Road,

Doddanakundi Village,

Marathahalli, Bengaluru
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